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Feb. Schedule Highlights & Back The End of the World as We Know It
1st Step Preschool Update Page Shocking video footage, polarizing news articles, ranting posts, and hostile
comments. Swirling storms of information—a cocktail of truth and distortion—
that seem to go from bad to worse. It feels like the world is spiraling out of
control, doesn’t it?
Even more disheartening is that the church—God’s own people who are called to
be set apart from the world—are often just as much a part of the problem as
those who don’t know God.
2020, and now 2021, can feel like the beginning of the end of the world as we
know it. But the chaos we witness today isn’t unique in the history of the world.
In ancient Israel’s history, the period of the Judges was a similar time of moral
failure and societal decline. Nevertheless, throughout the book of Judges, God
shows up in mighty ways; He never stops loving and pursuing His errant people.
During Lent, “The End of the World as We Know It” message series will challenge
us, the church, to learn from the successes and failures of God’s people during the
time of the Judges. Together, we will seek to live into our calling to bless a world
that is spiraling out of control.
Reopening Criteria from the Bishop
On January 12, Bishop Frank Beard updated conference churches regarding reopening criteria. Important numbers include regional positivity rates, hospital bed
availability for both ICUs and surgeries, and overall declining numbers of COVID
patients in hospitals. As of now, our region does not meet the criteria for returning
to in-person worship. Please pray for our church council as we meet on February 2
to discuss our church’s strategy for returning to in-person worship as soon as
possible. In the meantime, we encourage you to continue connecting via journey
groups, bands, and online worship (Sunday mornings at 9 and 10:15 a.m.).
troyumc.org
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A MESSAGE FROM PASTOR ANDY
A Great End to 2020
Let’s face it – so much of 2020 was a drag. Even in the most difficult times, there was still much to be grateful for. But I,
along with most people in our world, grieved many losses last year. Maybe that’s why I was overwhelmed with joy with the
way 2020 ended! Let me share some of the great news.
First, Christmas Eve felt so utterly amazing to me. God showed up in so many ways! Our ministry team, made up of both
staff and many volunteers, pulled off six powerful worship experiences – four in person and two online. Together we
worked on the details for months, giving everything we had to invite our congregation and broader region to experience
God’s miraculous love even in the midst of difficult times. Things were coming together and then, in 2020 style, the
weather decided to throw us one more loop. With rain in the forecast for our first night of worship on December 23 and
bitter cold forecasted for the next night, we weren’t sure how things would come together. But you know what? Something
unexpected and amazing happened as we faced this adversity together. As we were united in purpose, we experienced the
sheer joy of community and awe while worshiping God as a church family. From those standing in the rain or cold
welcoming car loads of people into our parking lot, to tech teams who spent hours setting up the equipment and testing
the systems, to musicians recording for worship weeks in advance, to the angels practicing their lines with me for the
sermon, EVERYONE came together in the midst of circumstances none of us were glad for. Together we made the most of
the opportunity God provided us, and at the end of the day, I couldn’t stop smiling. I will never forget the images of glow
sticks in cars and tears rolling down your thankful faces as you drove out of the parking lot. What a gift from God. And, at
the end of the day, we estimated that nearly 1,100 people joined us in some form or fashion for this unexpected Christmas. I
hope each of you were touched by God’s grace the way I was.
And you know what else? You came together and by your generosity gave over $126,000 to support the ministry of our
church in December. So in January, we were able to send a check for $23,000 to Global Hope Network’s “Harvest of Hope”
initiative that will provide immediate relief and training for food sustainability to several rural villages in Thailand. We can’t
wait to learn about and share the impact that your generosity has made possible.
We will always remember 2020 for the difficulties and losses. But I don’t ever want to forget how God poured out his
blessings in even greater ways.
Faithfully,
Church Family,
On Tuesday, January 12, the Staff-Parish Team received the
resignation of our St. Jacob Ministry Leader and Student Ministry
Assistant, Clint Benesh. This resignation was effective on the
12th. We realize this announcement may come as a shock to many,
but out of respect for Clint and because this is a confidential
personnel matter, we will not discuss further details.
Our church is providing what the Staff-Parish Team feels is a
generous transition package to the Benesh family. Immediately,
Clint’s duties are being shared amongst current staff and
volunteer leaders. This transitional plan will continue over the
course of the next few months until the Staff-Parish Team
determines a more permanent plan.
Please know we love Clint and his family and are grateful for
Clint’s dedicated service to our church over the last five years.
Clint is passionate about Jesus and ministry and we invite you to
pray for Clint, his family, TUMC youth, and Student Ministry teams
during this transition. We also invite you to send notes of
gratitude and encouragement to them at:
Benesh Family
401 Jacob Street
St. Jacob, IL 62281
Sincerely,
Carl Inman
Staff Parish Chair

On behalf of the Staff-Parish Team
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Christmas Eve Highlights

Photos courtesy of Joshua Case

Spring 2021 Journey Groups
The Spring Journey Groups are starting up soon! Journey
Groups offer a safe environment for growing Christfollowers to experience spiritual growth, relational
support, and lasting life change. There is a variety of topic
options, as well as a range of locations and times to best
fit your interest and schedule. Please take some time to
review all the choices (on the next page) and join the
Journey Group that’s best for you.
FAQs
What is an adult Journey Group?
Journey groups are made up of people who meet on a
regular basis to connect relationally, grow spiritually, and
serve collectively with one another.
What kind of Journey Groups are available?
There are ongoing Journey Groups that meet year-round,
ongoing Journey Groups that meet during the fall and
spring semesters, and short-term Journey Groups that
meet for the duration of a specific study. At the end of
each session, you will have the choice of staying in the
same group, trying a new group, or even taking a break.
Why should I join a Journey Group?
We were designed by God to live in relationship with
others. Positive life-change happens best when we are
surrounded by friends who support, encourage, and
challenge us. Journey Groups will help you feel like you
belong in the Troy UMC family.
Who can attend?
Everyone! Members, attenders, Christ-followers, and
spiritual seekers. Most of our groups are mixed groups
(open to men, women, married, and single). We also have
groups that are specific to men, women, or young adults.
What happens in a group?
In Journey Groups, we build lasting friendships through a
commitment to being 1) God-centered through some form
of Bible study, 2) Authentic through sharing of the joys and
concerns of life, and 3) Inclusive by welcoming everyone
seeking godly community. Groups will often eat together,
pray together, and simply do life together.
Will I feel intimidated by my lack of Biblical knowledge?
Not at all! Our Journey Groups are designed to be a safe
place for people who are taking steps to deepen their
knowledge of God’s Word. You can ask questions, share
your opinions and experiences, or just listen to others
share.
How can I get involved?
Before each semester begins, you can check out current
Journey Groups and sign up online at troyumc.org/
journeygroups, or you can contact a group leader directly.
If you’d like help finding a group that’s a good fit for you,
please reach out to Deb Ellis, our Journey Group
Coordinator, at debsellis@sbcglobal.net.

See the Spring 2021 Journey Groups on the next page.
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Women’s Bible Study
Day/Time: Sunday, 6-7:30 p.m.
New Study: Simon Peter
Start Date: February 21
Location: Zoom
Leader: Dawn Lambert
Email: dawn.burnett@gmail.com

NEW JOURNEY GROUPS
Epic of Eden
Day/Time: Wednesday, 7-8 p.m.
New Study: Epic of Eden by Sandra Richter
Dates: February 24 – May 12, 2021
Location: Zoom
Leaders: Andy Adams & Wenifer Greer
Email: andy@troyumc.org

Sisters in Christ
Day/Time: Monday, 1 p.m.
Location: Zoom
Leader: Deb Ellis
Email: debsellis@sbcglobal.net

This Wednesday night Journey Group will begin a 12-week
study of The Epic of Eden: Understanding the Old
Testament. Most people find it easier to study the New
Testament because the Old Testament can seem so
convoluted with boring lineages, stories of strange people,
and laws that Jesus came to abolish. This study helps people
connect the Old Testament with God’s bigger story. In the
Epic of Eden study, Dr. Sandra Richter jumps headlong into
the Old Testament to clearly and powerfully communicate
the history of God’s redeeming grace by weaving a story
that begins in the Garden of Eden and finishes in the New
Jerusalem of the New Testament.

Women’s Bible Study
Day/Time: Monday bi-weekly, 6:30-8 p.m.
New Study: Get Out of Your Head by Jennie Allen
Start Date: January 25
Location: Zoom
Leader: Sheila Hall
Email: srhall1313@icloud.com
Men’s Group
Day: Saturday mornings
Location: Zoom
Leader: Carl Inman
Email: cri2000@gmail.com

Young Adult Women Group
Day/Time: Tuesday, 6 p.m.
New Study: In His Image: 10 Ways God Calls Us to Reflect
His Character by Jen Wilkin
Start Date: February 2
Location: Zoom
Leaders: Anna Belmonte & Becky Jones
Email: anna@troyumc.org

Sermon Discussion Group
Day/Time: Monday bi-monthly, 6:30-8 p.m.
Dates: Feb 1 & 15, March 1 & 15, April 5 & 19, May 3 & 17
Location: Zoom
Leaders: Julie Ford & Barb Buck
Email: Jeford5@yahoo.com / jordanandbarb@outlook.com
Ever wanted to go deeper with the content of the Sunday
sermon? This group will do just that! This study is based on
the biblical principles of the sermon and discussion of
practical ways to integrate them into daily living. This is an
ongoing discussion group and all are welcome to join any
week!

This group is born out of a desire to grow together on our
journey with Jesus. If you are a young adult woman who is
interested in growing in both your relationship with Christ
and expanding your church community, please come check
out this group! The group is starting with a book study but
will shift between studying different books, topics, and the
Bible.

Generations – Bible Study
Day/Time: Sunday, 9 a.m.
Location: Zoom
Leader: Jeff Johnson
Email: jeffjane627@gmail.com
This class is currently studying the book of Nehemiah.
Bring your Bible and join any week!
Faith Links
Day/Time: Friday, 6:30 p.m.
Location: Zoom
Leaders: Mike Loftus & Mark Kleindorfer
Email: mjlofty12@gmail.com / makhome@sbcglobal.net
This class features the application of faith to major current
events and life issues. It looks at background information
and core Bible passages on the current topic, along with
group activities and discussion questions. This is an
ongoing class and all are welcome to join any week!
troyumc.org
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Pandemic and Winter Survival Tips from Pastor Dan
I’m not qualified to give mental health advice, but here are a few tips that may help as you navigate this season:
1. Life is hard
Let’s face it, 2020 was a very tough year for everyone. Now that long dreary winter days are here, it’s even harder
(especially those of us who suffer with SAD)! Many are suffering from financial struggles, loneliness, stress, family
difficulties, schooling difficulties, and health difficulties. I want to remind you – you’re not struggling because there’s
something wrong with you; you're struggling because this is hard.
2. Remember, hard times don’t last forever
Eventually the pandemic will end and winter will come to an end, too. Remind yourself that a vaccine is being distributed,
that the end of restrictions is coming, and spring will soon be here. Remembering that these struggles are temporary will
allow you to have hope.
3. Take one day at a time
Sometimes when going through hard things, you’re tempted to see a long
period of suffering awaiting you and get really discouraged. Strive to focus
only on today. Ask yourself, “What can I be grateful for today?” “How can I best
live today?” We’re reminded in Matt. 6:34, “Therefore do not worry about
tomorrow, for tomorrow will worry about itself. Each day has enough trouble of
its own.” As the old gospel song says:
“One day at a time sweet Jesus,
That's all I'm asking from You.
Just give me the strength
To do everyday what I have to do.
Yesterday's gone sweet Jesus,
And tomorrow may never be mine.
Lord help me today, show me the way,
One day at a time.”
4. Find a way to help someone
Gazing on your own unhappiness never helps anyone to feel better. Ask
yourself, how can I reach out to someone who might be lonely? Who could I
prepare a meal or bake cookies or a loaf of bread for? A simple phone call is an
easy way to reach out and help someone who lives alone, are shut-in, or maybe
dealing with COVID. Helping others helps us.
5. Stop watching the news
Turn off notifications on your phone for news sites. You might be surprised at
how much better you’ll feel. Negativity breeds negativity.
6. Get as much light as possible
Get more light into your eyeballs. Open all your curtains/blinds and, if possible, try to step outside briefly for some fresh
air. I purchased a UV ray lamp to help with this.
7. Take care of your body
Go to bed at a regular time to get 8 hours of sleep, if possible. Get moving somehow by exercising or walking. Feed your
body nutritious food.
8. Celebrate progress
The shortest day of the year is in your rearview mirror, so every day is getting a teeny bit longer now. People are getting
vaccinated, and that will soon bring about the end of the pandemic.
9. Focus on what you can control/influence
You have no true control over anyone except for yourself. And the more time/energy you put into fretting about things and
people outside of your control, the more miserable you feel. You can only control what you do, your own attitudes, and how
you react to things, situations, and other people. But beyond that, it is a waste of energy to fixate on what other people are
doing or on situations outside your control.
10. Remind yourself to Whom you belong
Last, but not least, your faith can help you, especially when times are tough. Remember that God promises to never leave
or forsake you (Hebrews 13:5). Trust that God will and is using hard times to shape and grow each of us. Remember that
God has good works planned out for each of us to do (Ephesians 2:10). And be reminded that God takes care of even the
sparrows, so be assured that God will take care of you (Matthew 10:29-31).
—Pastor Dan Perry
troyumc.org
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The winter date night box is available now! It is Valentine-themed with a
bonus date night: dessert and a movie. The box contains instructions,
resources, and surprises to have two winter date nights with your spouse. If
you have not already reserved your box, please email Christine at
christine@troyumc.org. Please include your address, since the box will be
delivered to your porch.

JOURNEY KIDS
The February Take-Out Church box is now available. The theme is Valentine, sports, and kindness. Each box has parent
resources and fun surprises for your family to supplement our regular Sunday curriculum for a fun time of faith at home. If
you have not RSVP’d for your box, please email Christine at christine@troyumc.org. Make sure you include your address,
since the box will be delivered to your porch.
Though we are currently unable to return to in-person Sunday
School, we are planning for an unforgettable Easter
experience for your family. We will either have an in-person
interactive Rise Up Easter event or have Easter-in-a-Box
available for delivery. Stay tuned!
If you have not signed up for our weekly newsletters, please
email Christine to be added to our list.

NEW LIFE STUDENT MINISTRY
Troy UMC’s New Life Student Ministry serves all 6th through 12th grade students. Students are invited to journey with
Jesus by participating in Wednesday Night Youth Group, monthly special events, and Sunday morning worship.
WEDNESDAY NIGHT YOUTH GROUP | 6:30-7:45 p.m. exclusively online via Zoom
Middle school students study: AWKWARD: A Series about Sex and Relationships
“Don’t copy the behavior and customs of this world, but let God transform you into a new person by changing the way you
think. Then you will learn to know God’s will for you, which is good and pleasing and perfect.” – Romans 12:2 NLT
Feb 3
Romans 12:2
Honor God with your desires
Feb 10
1 Corinthians 6:12
Obsessions
Feb 17
1 Corinthians 13:4-7
Becoming love before falling in love
Feb 24
NEVER GIVE UP: A Series about Perseverance
High school students study: MORE TO THE STORY: A Series about Sex
“Be devoted to one another in love. Honor one another above yourselves.” – Romans 8:1
Feb 3
1 Corinthians 6:12
You can set a higher standard for yourself
Feb 10
Ephesians 5:15
Don’t let anything become your everything
Feb 17
The emotional side of sex
Feb 24
NEVER GIVE UP: A Series about Perseverance
FEBRUARY SPECIAL EVENTS (Students are responsible for their own transportation)
A Walk in the Woods | Saturday, February 20 | Free, no RSVP required
A 3-mile hiking trip for middle school students and their families at the SIUe Nature Preserve.
9 a.m. Park and meet at Ralph Korte Soccer Stadium (3345 Stadium Drive, Edwardsville IL 62026). Park on the east end of
lot across the road from the little log cabin in the woods.
Emily & Jon, Luci, and Lance Klingensmith are our friendly trail guides!
FIRE UP 2021 – High School Conference | Saturday, February 27, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. | Free, no RSVP required
Mark your calendar for this year’s Fire Up conference!
Theme: UNCHANGING —“Jesus is the same yesterday, today, and forever.” – Hebrews 13:8
Troy UMC students will be together during Fire Up for worship with opportunities for reflection and response, small group
discussions, games, comedy, mission project, and more! COVID guidance will determine whether we are together online
virtually, in-person, or a combination.

troyumc.org
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2021 Confirmation Classes | 5:30-7 p.m. via Zoom
Confirmation class sessions will cover “Our Theology” this month and will fall on February 14, 21, & 24.
The Zoom meeting invitation will be emailed to the parents of Confirmands.
PARENTS
Please navigate to troyumc.org/students to complete a “Student Information and Communications Consent” form. Please
submit a form for each student.
To receive New Life Student Ministry reminders from Pastor Kurt, please text ‘NLSM’ to 40650.
Rev. Kurt Stone is available via email, texts, and phone calls: kurt@troyumc.org or (618) 407-7586.

Photos from the middle school and high school ice skating trips in Forest Park!

United Methodist Women
UMW is thankful to God, the TUMC Mission Team, and our church family. Even though the pandemic disrupted
our major fundraising events, we were able to meet our financial pledges to all our 2020 missions, thanks to
your generous help!
UMW members are meeting again via Zoom at 1 p.m. on Thursday, February 11, to discuss fundraising options in
a virtual world. Come help us to support the less fortunate in our community. Our members will be contacted
via email, so connect with a member or our president, Bethel Rogers, (rogersbethel@gmail.com) for the Zoom
ID and passcode.
Remain generous, stay hopeful, and light the way for everyone around you!
troyumc.org
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Church Information
Phone (618) 667-6241
Fax (618) 667-7748
troyumc.org

FEBRUARY SCHEDULE HIGHLIGHTS
Date

Event

Staff

Feb. 11

UMW monthly meeting (see page 7)

*Senior Pastor
Andy Adams
*Associate Pastor, Student Ministry
Kurt Stone
*Care Pastor
Dan Perry
*Minister of Modern Worship Arts
Tim Price
*Director of Traditional Worship Arts
Emily Ottwein
*Director of Children's Ministry
Christine Lippert
*Director of Communications
Anna Belmonte
*Minister of Discipleship
Bonnie Abel
*Director of 1st Step Learning Center
Lisa Rayle
*Office Manager
Sharie Meyer
*Administrative Assistant
Marie Brown
*Fields Manager
Courtney Bettis
*Accompanist
Mike Rogier
*Production Coordinator
Josh Case
Worship Tech Coordinator
Nick Tipton
Custodians
David Barr, Loren Fear, Penny Stone,
Noah Durbin

Feb. 20

Middle school hiking trip (see page 6)

Feb. 27

Fire Up high school conference (see page 6)
1st Step Preschool Registration & Open House

1st Step Learning Center is a ministry of Troy
United Methodist Church and is open to children
ages 2 through pre-Kindergarten. We offer a loving
environment where children can learn and explore
new things, as well as begin their journey with
Jesus.
About 1st Step
1st Step Learning Center opened in 1984. Prior to
the development of the preschool, it was a Mother’s
Day Out program. Since its inception, 1st Step Learning Center has been
serving the learning needs of preschoolers and their families. The program
not only teaches children about colors, shapes, letters, and numbers, but also
biblical concepts of love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness,
faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control.
At 1st Step Learning Center, children are actively involved in learning;
whether a child learns by hearing, seeing, or doing, 1st Step strives to meet
the needs of every student enrolled.
2021/2022 Registration
Registration for the 2021/2022 school year began on January 14 for all
families currently enrolled at 1st Step, as well as members of the Troy UMC
congregation. You may call the office at (618) 667-6241 ext. 13 to request a
registration packet to be mailed to you. Or you may stop by the preschool
*Staff E-mail [firstname]@troyumc.org
(located at 407 Edwardsville Rd. in Troy) Monday-Thursday between 7 a.m.
and 2 p.m. to pick one up. You may also visit our website at
troyumc.org/1ststep to download a copy for yourself.
Connect with 1st Step Learning Center on Facebook
Connect with us!
(facebook.com/1ststeplearningcenter) to see some of the fun we have at
school! If you have any questions, feel free to reach out to Lisa Rayle, Director
@troyumc
of 1st Step Learning Center, at lisa@troyumc.org.

